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White Castle Hammond 7921
Donations

The Bueno Dynasty assists needy
wounded vets, disabled individuals,

and the elderly who desperately need
food and medication delivery free of

charge. Donate to the cause by
adding one of the options below to

your cart before checking out.
1$ $1.18
3$ $3.54
5$ $5.90

Sliders
Seafood Crab Cake Slider $1.52

A slider-sized seafood crab cake
topped with creamy creole sauce on
our signature bakery-fresh bun.

Fish Slider $2.11
Crispy fried Wild Alaska Pollock

topped with melted cheese.
Original Slider With Ketchup $1.00

Our Original Slider, made with
100% beef, steam grilled on a bed of
onions and served on a signature
bun. NJ/NY topped with Ketchup.

Cheese Slider $1.18
Our Original Sliders, made with

100% beef, steamed grilled on a bed
of onions and topped with a slice of
American, Jalapeno, or Cheddar
cheese.

The impossible slider with
smoked cheddar

$2.35

The Impossible Slider with Smoked
Cheddar Cheeseit sizzles, tastes and
smells just like a real beefbut guess
what? Its made from plants! Also
available without cheese. Amazing
taste, plant based!

Crispy Chicken Breast Slider $2.35
Our Crispy Chicken Slider is made

with all white meat and topped with
melted cheese: American, Jalapeno,
or Cheddar.

Grilled Chicken Breast Slider $2.35
Our Grilled Chicken Slider is lightly

coated with savory spices and made
with all white meat chicken.

Crispy Bacon & Cheddar
Chicken Slider

$2.58

Crispy chicken topped with
hickory-smoked bacon and smoky
cheddar!

Grilled Bacon & Cheddar
Chicken Slider

$2.58

Grilled chicken topped with
hickory-smoked bacon and smoky
cheddar!

Veggie Slider $1.40
Try our Veggie Slider, full of real,

tasty vegetables. Top it off with your
favorite sauce!

Bacon Cheese Slider $1.77
Our Bacon Cheese Slider, made

with 100% beef, steam-grilled on a
bed of onions, topped with crispy page 1



hickory-smoked bacon and a slice of
melted cheese: American, Jalapeno,
or Cheddar.

Double Cheese Slider $2.35
Our Double Cheese Slider includes

two 100% beef patties steam-grilled
on a bed of onions plus two slices of
melted cheese: American, Jalapeno,
or Cheddar.

Chicken & Waffles Slider $3.17
Crispy chicken breast sandwiched

between two fluffy Belgian Waffles,
covered in creamy country gravy and
topped with bacon crumbles.

Chicken Ring Slider $1.99
Two Chicken Rings, made with all

white meat, topped with cheese:
American, Jalapeno, or Cheddar
cheese.

Surf & Turf Slider $3.53
A unique slider that combines two

beef patties, steam grilled on a bed of
onions, melted cheese and lightly
breaded Alaska Pollock.

Breakfast
Breakfast Slider $2.11

Savory sausage, a fresh-cracked
egg, and your choice of American,
Jalapeno, or Smoked Cheddar
cheese on our signature bun.

Belgian Waffle Slider $2.82
Two crispy on the outside fluffy on

the inside Belgian Waffles with bacon
or sausage , a fresh cracked egg,
and your choice of American,
Jalapeno, or Smoked Cheddar
cheese.

Mini Belgian Waffles $2.11
Two crispy on the outside, fluffy on

the inside Belgian Waffles served
with a side of syrup.

Toast Sandwich $2.35
Bacon or Sausage, a fresh-cracked

egg, and your choice of American,
Jalapeno, or Smoked Cheddar
cheese on wheat toast.

Hash Brown Nibblers
Crispy, bite-sized potato goodness.

Shareable Craves
Super Sack $11.80

20 Original Sliders for just $10.
Must order in increments of 20
Sliders.

Crave Case $30.09
Thirty Original Sliders made with

100% beef. Perfect for your next
group event!

Crave Case with Cheese $35.40
30 Original Sliders, made with

100% beef, topped with cheese.
10/10/10 Crave Case $33.63

10 Original Sliders, 10 American
Cheese Sliders, and 10 Jalapeno
Cheese Sliders.

15/15 Crave Case $32.75
15 Original Sliders and 15

American Cheese Sliders.
Crave Crate $100.30

One hundred 100% Beef
one-of-a-kind Original Sliders! Even
better with cheese!

Sides
Shrimp Nibblers

Bite-sized, shareable, butterfly
shrimp in a light and crispy coating.
Available in 3 sizes (Small, Medium,
Shareable Sack)

French Fries
Classic crinkle cut fries, crispy on

the outside and tender on the inside.
Chicken Rings page 2



Made with tender, white meat on
the inside and crispy on the outside.

French Fries with Cheese $3.29
Classic crinkle cut fries, topped

with melty cheese.
Loaded Fries $3.88

Crispy fries topped with thick-cut
bacon crumbles, melty cheese and
ranch sauce.

Onion Rings
A side of oniony goodness.

Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
A classicmade with real mozzarella

cheese and served with zesty
marinara dipping sauce.

Apple Sauce $1.40
MOTTS Apple Sauce

Drinks
Soft Drink
Coffee
Hot Chocolate $1.52
Hot Tea $1.52
Monster Energy $3.17

Tear into a 16oz can of the
meanest energy drink on the planet.
Monster packs a powerful punch but
has a smooth easy drinking flavor.

Strawberry Banana Smoothie $3.53
Our premium 16oz Smoothie is

made with real fruit and low-fat
yogurt.

Peach Smoothie $3.53
Our premium 16oz Smoothie is

made with real fruit and low-fat
yogurt.

Milk Shake
White Castle Milk $1.40

8 ounces
Chocolate Milk $1.40
Orange Juice $1.40
Apple Juice $1.40

Desserts
Gooey Buttercake $1.40

A sweet treat! Try a gooey
buttercake-on-a-stick today!

Fudge Dipped Cheesecake $1.40
Try our yummy fudge dipped

cheesecake-on-a-stick today!
Fudge Dipped Brownie $1.40

Treat yourself to this delicious
fudge dipped chocolate chip
brownie-on-a-stick today!
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